[Preparation and characterization of nanoemulsion].
To prepare nanoemulsion-encapsulated BSA-FITC (NEBSA-FITC), study its characteristics, and measure its uptake by dendritic cells (DCs) and peritoneal macrophages. NEBSA-FITC was prepared by a method of interfacial polymerization.The encapsulation rate, drug-carrying capacity and stability of the nanoemulsion were determined by Sephadex-G100 chromatography. The shape and size of NEBSA-FITC were observed under electron microscope. The uptake of NEBSA-FITC by DCs and macrophage cells was detected by FACS and laser confocal microscopy. The mean size of NEBSA-FITC was (25+/-10) nm. The encapsulation rate was 91%, the drug-carrying capacity was 0.091 g/L and NEBSA-FITC had a good stability. The FACS analysis showed that DCs and macrophage cells could take in more NEBSA-FITC than free BSA. The observation under laser confocal microscope found that NEBSA-FITC was located in the cytoplasm of DCs. Nanoemulsion can be efficiently taken by DCs and macrophage cells, and therefore may be promising efficient carrier of APCs-targeted antitumor vaccine.